2019 Summer Arts Camp Class Schedule by Time
9:00-10:15
Mosaic Birdbath
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 12
Students will learn how to safely apply tiles with glue to a terra-cotta saucer. They
will also learn to grout their artwork when their patterns are completed.
Teacher: Tina Crawford, self taught mosaic artist and acrylic painter. Taught art
classes at Walnut Hills Baptist Church for 1 ½ years. Also taught several adult
acrylic painting classes and mural painting.

Puppet Making
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
Campers will be creating several puppets during the week including a cloth hand
puppet and a stick puppet. We will learn how puppets can be used to tell stories
and will invent a story for our puppet to tell to fellow campers in the class.
Teacher: Megan Countiss, certified art teacher in New Kent County at George W.
Watkins School for 23 years.

Weaving & Yarn
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 12
Explore the world of fiber art through yarn! Students will weave and knot all that their
hands can handle in order to create beautiful and inspired wall art. Weaving is one of
the oldest art forms in the world and it is very popular among contemporary artists!
Students in this class will have the hippest walls in town.
Teacher: Virginia Craig is a working artist in Charlottesville, Virginia. She is a
graduate of James Madison university and has her license to teach k-12 art.

Beginner Piano Keyboarding
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
Campers will learn the basics of playing a keyboard with fingering techniques,
scales, reading music and performing simple songs. Campers should have little or
no prior experience on a keyboard or piano for this class.
Teacher: Kristi Reynolds has a Master of Music in Piano Performance from HardinSimmons University. Besides freelance teaching and accompanying, she teaches
music at Aylett Country Day School, is the organist/choirmaster at St. Paul's
Miller's Tavern, and is an adjunct instructor of music at VCU.
Jazz
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
Jazz dance is a uniquely American art form. A variety of styles will be taught from
primitive to the classic jazz style. This class concentrates on proper technique,
placement, strength, and style as well as increasing flexibility and muscle tone.
Students will dance to fun, upbeat, pop music.
Teacher: Stephanie Delneky is a self-taught hip hop dancer whose passion for dance
was ignited by watching Step Up movies and YouTube videos. Stephanie is a
graduate of Christopher Newport University and while at CNU created a hip hop dance club. Stephanie
is currently the Assistant Coach for CNU Storm, the university's elite competition dance team. She is
looking forward to bringing her jazz and hip hop flare to the students!
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Princess Ballet
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
This class will learn beginner ballet skills to music from the Disney film “Tangled.”
Teacher: Canada Clair was a student under Linda Coffield at Linda’s School of Dance
for 14 years, she then continued working with the company as an assistant teacher.
This is Canada’s first year as an Arts Alive teacher but has worked with Arts Alive as
Linda’s assistant for 4 years. Canada is getting ready to graduate from UNCW with a
bachelors in Marine Biology and pursue a career in Veterinary Technology.

Painting 101
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 12
Students in painting class will create 3 to 4 paintings during camp week. Using
tempera paint and watercolor, students will explore proper manipulation of the
paintbrush and various paint strokes to achieve texture and color blending. Students
will need an old t-shirt or long sleeve shirt to protect clothing. Teacher: Julie Carter
has 33 years of experience in education. She has taught art in grades Pre-K-12 as well
as worked in administration. She has a Bachelor of Science in Art Education, a
Master’s in Art Education and a Master’s in Administration and Supervision. Currently
she is an elementary art teacher at King and Queen Elementary and Lawson-Marriott
Elementary.

Ukulele for Beginners
Ages 7 to 9
Limit 8
Learn basic chords and strums and sing along to your favorite songs. Ukulele provided
or bring your own.
Teacher: Iris Redmond, licensed in Virginia to teach music K through 12 th grade, music
teacher at West Point Elementary School for 13 years.

Magic Camp! Everyone can do magic.
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 12
Campers will learn some of the best magic tricks through hands-on instruction.
Learn from multiple genres of magic how to perform on stage and close-up.
Campers will also learn the psychology and the art of magic. Everyone will receive a
magic kit and perform a magic show at the end of the week. Teacher: Lead
professional magician Hunter Rhodes has attended one of the top magic camps in
the U.S and has studied and been performing magic for over 10 years.

Journal Cover
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 15
We are going to sew! AND, we are using sewing machines. I will teach you how to
thread, stitch and create a mixed media journal cover (journal book included) that
can be used for many years to come. The inside journal is easily replaced when
you fill it up with your creative writings, drawings and more. During the week,
time will also be spent creating several mixed media pieces in your journal.
Painting, stamping, drawing with LOTS of different things and writing what you
think about are all included. Bring in your cleaned wrappers from your favorite foods (Fritos, M & M’s,
Goldfish, etc…) and I will bring fabric scraps for you to rummage and find really kewl stuff. Leave the
class with a one-of-a-kind journal and fun thoughts to pursue!
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot imagine doing anything
else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is the Visual and Performing Arts Department
Chair at New Kent High School.
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Straw Art
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 12
Popotillo Art is an amazing pre-hispanic technique of art used to adorn temples,
houses, and schools among others. Started in Mexico City, Mexico, this art consists
of putting beeswax on a surface and then placing dyed painted straws on a pattern to
create an image.
Teacher: Cesar Carbajal, the third generation of his family to
practice popotillo, has been doing this art for almost his entire life. He has
participated in exhibitions and has been teaching this art in museums and schools.

Canvas Paintings
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 15
If you love to paint, this class is for you! Campers will create a variety of paintings
on canvas. Embellishments like glitter paint and puff paint will be added.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William
County. She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 22 years of teaching
experience.
So You Want to Try Acting?
Ages completed 10 to 14
Limit 12
Using a variety of games and exercises, campers will work together on preparing and
staging scenes from plays and musical comedies. Daily work on improvisation with
funny props and costume pieces will help develop acting skills in a fun way. Attention
will be given to creating characters based on what the script says, delivering lines
with good timing, handling cues and pacing, using gestures, and how to “rock” at
auditions. Campers are welcome to bring a short reading to work on as a solo piece.
Teacher: Tim Dice, a founding member of Arts Alive, has worked as a Reading and
Language Arts Tutor with York County Schools. He has lots of on-stage acting experience, stage
management experience, and has served previously as an Odyssey of the Mind Judge. He holds a B.A. in
English (Chapman University) and a Master of Divinity Degree from TCU, Ft. Worth, TX.

10:30-11:45
Mosaic Birdbath
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 12
Students will learn how to safely apply tiles with glue to a terra-cotta saucer. They
will also learn to grout their artwork when their patterns are completed.
Teacher: Tina Crawford, self taught mosaic artist and acrylic painter. Taught art
classes at Walnut Hills Baptist Church for 1 ½ years. Also taught several adult
acrylic painting classes and mural painting.

Paper Mache Creatures
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
Come and use your imagination to create a fantastic creature. You can build it
with just newspaper, tape, and paste. We will look at sculptures from Oaxaca,
Mexico for inspiration, but your creation will be a one-of-a-kind work of art.
Teacher: Megan Countiss, certified art teacher in New Kent County at George
W. Watkins School for 23 years.
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Reader’s Theater for Young Readers
Ages completed K to 12
Limit 8
Using material from the popular children’s book series SkippyjonJones, campers
will practice “read aloud” literature each day that develops vocal expression and
interpretation while promoting reading skills in a fun way. Campers will work on
their parts while using a “team sport” approach to theater presentation. All
campers will have parts to read and all reading levels will be utilized.
Teacher: Tim Dice, a founding member of Arts Alive, has worked as a Reading
and Language Arts Tutor with York County Schools. He has lots of on-stage
acting experience, stage management experience, and has served previously as an Odyssey of the Mind
Judge. He holds a B.A. in English (Chapman University) and a Master of Divinity Degree from TCU, Ft.
Worth, TX.
Ceramics
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 12
Students in ceramics class will make at least three pinch pot animals using
paper clay. The students will paint the sculptures and display them at the end
of the week. Students will need an old t-shirt or long sleeve shirt to protect
clothing. Teacher: Julie Carter has 33 years of experience in education. She
has taught art in grades Pre-K-12 as well as worked in administration. She has
a Bachelor of Science in Art Education, a Master’s in Art Education and a
Master’s in Administration and Supervision. Currently she is an elementary art
teacher at King and Queen Elementary and Lawson-Marriott Elementary.
The Great Fish
Ages Completed K to 9
Limit 15
Folk Art has been around for many, many years. In this class, create a spunky hanging
folk art style fish using non-buggy paper mache. This colorful fish is not real, it will
not even look real but, it will be beautiful! Glue, water, bright paint and a sealant to
protect your masterpiece come together to make a great project. Warning, this one
gets a little messy, but we have smock t-shirts.
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot
imagine doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is
the Visual and Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.

Drumming
Ages completed K to age 9
Limit 10
This class will incorporate drums and percussion instruments. Campers will play
musical games, learn rhythm patterns, and songs for performance.
Teacher: Iris Redmond, licensed in Virginia to teach music K through 12 th grade,
music teacher at West Point Elementary School for 13 years.

Magic Camp! Everyone can do magic.
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 12
Campers will learn some of the best magic tricks through hands-on instruction.
Learn from multiple genres of magic how to perform on stage and close-up.
Campers will also learn the psychology and the art of magic. Everyone will receive a
magic kit and perform a magic show at the end of the week. Teacher: Lead
professional magician Hunter Rhodes has attended one of the top magic camps in
the U.S and has studied and been performing magic for over 10 years.
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Beginner Guitar
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 8
Campers will learn the beginning basics to acoustic guitar playing. Basic group
instruction will include posture, tuning, strumming patterns, and chord and
melodic playing. Bring your own guitar if you have one; some smaller guitars will
be available for younger students.
Teacher: Kristi Reynolds has a Master of Music in Piano Performance from HardinSimmons University. Besides freelance teaching and accompanying, she teaches
music at Aylett Country Day School, is the organist/choirmaster at St. Paul's
Miller's Tavern, and is an adjunct instructor of music at VCU.
Hip Hop
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 15
This class is great for the student who just wants to come and get funky as well as
the serious dancer looking to improve their hip hop skills. Even beginners will have
a blast in this high energy dance class which introduces basic hip hop and the
latest trends. Teacher: Stephanie Delneky is a self-taught hip hop dancer whose
passion for dance was ignited by watching Step Up movies and YouTube videos.
Stephanie is a graduate of Christopher Newport University and while at CNU
created a hip hop dance club. Stephanie is currently the Assistant Coach for CNU
Storm, the university's elite competition dance team. She is looking forward to bringing her jazz and
hip hop flare to the students!
Musical Theatre
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 15
This class will be learning theater skills including singing and dance to the tunes
of “Mama Mia!”. Teacher: Canada Clair was a student under Linda Coffield at
Linda’s School of Dance for 14 years, she then continued working with the
company as an assistant teacher. This is Canada’s first year as an Arts Alive
teacher but has worked with Arts Alive as Linda’s assistant for 4 years. Canada is
getting ready to graduate from UNCW with a bachelors in Marine Biology and pursue a career in
Veterinary Technology.
Hand Sewing and Embroidery
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 12
Hand stitching is a valuable skill for anyone and a growingly popular skill for artists
to have. In this class students will create a decorative embroidered piece and a
stuffed 3D sculpture. We will discuss pattern making and various stitches. In our
technologically advanced world, we crave texture! Come be a fiber artist!
Teacher: Virginia Craig is a working artist in Charlottesville, Virginia. She is a
graduate of James Madison university and has her license to teach k-12 art.
Straw Art
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 12
Popotillo Art is an amazing pre-hispanic technique of art used to adorn temples,
houses, and schools among others. Started in Mexico City, Mexico, this art consists
of putting beeswax on a surface and then placing dyed painted straws on a pattern
to create an image. Teacher: Cesar Carbajal, the third generation of his family to
practice popotillo, has been doing this art for almost his entire life. He has
participated in exhibitions and has been teaching this art in museums and schools.
Rock Art
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 15
Campers will be able to get creative using colorful enamel paint, spray paint,
glitter and puff paint on large, egg shaped Caribbean beach pebbles.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William
County. She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 22 years of teaching
experience.
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12:30-1:45
Paper Mache Creatures
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
Come and use your imagination to create a fantastic creature. You can build it
with just newspaper, tape, and paste. We will look at sculptures from Oaxaca,
Mexico for inspiration, but your creation will be a one-of-a-kind work of art.
Teacher: Megan Countiss, certified art teacher in New Kent County at George
W. Watkins School for 23 years.

Innovative Painting
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
Painting is the ultimate form of expression. Let’s experiment with painting
techniques, such as paint pouring and making our own paint, and have an
absolute blast.
Teacher: Virginia Craig is a working artist in Charlottesville, Virginia. She is a
graduate of James Madison university and has her license to teach k-12 art.

Ceramics
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 12
Students in ceramics class will make at least three pinch pot animals using paper
clay. The students will paint the sculptures and display them at the end of the
week. Students will need an old t-shirt or long sleeve shirt to protect clothing.
Teacher: Julie Carter has 33 years of experience in education. She has taught
art in grades Pre-K-12 as well as worked in administration. She has a Bachelor of
Science in Art Education, a Master’s in Art Education and a Master’s in
Administration and Supervision. Currently she is an elementary art teacher at
King and Queen Elementary and Lawson-Marriott Elementary.
Ready? Set? Go! Let’s PAINT!
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 15
Dirty Pour Painting! Splatter Painting! Finger Painting! Brushwork! Spray Paint
too! Paint like Van Gogh, Pollack and with handcut STENCILS! I will share mine.
Spend the entire week creating from your right brain and experience paint like
never before. Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40
years and cannot imagine doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from
VCU and currently is the Visual and Performing Arts Department Chair at New
Kent High School.

Hip Hop
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
This class is great for the student who just wants to come and get funky as well as
the serious dancer looking to improve their hip hop skills. Even beginners will have
a blast in this high energy dance class which introduces basic hip hop and the latest
trends. Teacher: Stephanie Delneky is a self-taught hip hop dancer whose passion
for dance was ignited by watching Step Up movies and YouTube videos. Stephanie is
a graduate of Christopher Newport University and while at CNU created a hip hop
dance club. Stephanie is currently the Assistant Coach for CNU Storm, the
university's elite competition dance team. She is looking forward to bringing her jazz and hip hop flare
to the students!
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Vocal Choir
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
Music affects all areas of children's development, preparing them to hear
different sounds, use languages, and reasoning. For five days, we will explore
music to learn a couple of simple songs. The song of choice will be performed
at a special presentation at the end of the week. Come join us and make some
music!!
Teacher: Tempy Barbru toured Europe as lead soloist with the
prestigious Southern California Youth Chorale, giving command/solo
performances at Buckingham Palace, England, Lake Como, Italy and Regensburg, Germany. She began
her professional career as a high school teacher and then transitioned to non-profit management,
serving as Executive Director for several foundations. She serves as the Vocal Coach for Power House
Dance and continues to record voiceover work for a number of clients.
Magic Camp! Everyone can do magic.
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 12
Campers will learn some of the best magic tricks through hands-on instruction.
Learn from multiple genres of magic how to perform on stage and close-up.
Campers will also learn the psychology and the art of magic. Everyone will receive a
magic kit and perform a magic show at the end of the week. Teacher: Lead
professional magician Hunter Rhodes has attended one of the top magic camps in
the U.S and has studied and been performing magic for over 10 years.
Drumming
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 10
This class will incorporate drums and percussion instruments. Campers will play
musical games, learn rhythm patterns, and songs for performance.
Teacher: Iris Redmond, licensed in Virginia to teach music K through 12th grade,
music teacher at West Point Elementary School for 13 years.

Beginner Guitar
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 8
Campers will learn the beginning basics to acoustic guitar playing. Basic group
instruction will include posture, tuning, strumming patterns, and chord and
melodic playing. Bring your own guitar if you have one; some smaller guitars will
be available for younger students.
Teacher: Kristi Reynolds has a Master of Music in Piano Performance from HardinSimmons University. Besides freelance teaching and accompanying, she teaches
music at Aylett Country Day School, is the organist/choirmaster at St. Paul's
Miller's Tavern, and is an adjunct instructor of music at VCU.
Feeling the Music
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 15
This class will be learning how to feel the music through the lyrical/contemporary
dance style. Teacher: Canada Clair, assistant dance teacher for 4 years under
Linda Coffield of Linda’s School of Dance. This is Canada’s first year as an Arts
Alive teacher but has worked with Arts Alive as Linda’s assistant for 4 years.
Canada is getting ready to graduate from UNCW with a bachelors in Marine
Biology and pursue a career in Veterinary Technology.
Straw Art
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 12
Popotillo Art is an amazing pre-hispanic technique of art used to adorn temples,
houses, and schools among others. Started in Mexico City, Mexico, this art consists
of putting beeswax on a surface and then placing dyed painted straws on a pattern
to create an image. Teacher: Cesar Carbajal, the third generation of his family to
practice popotillo, has been doing this art for almost his entire life. He has
participated in exhibitions and has been teaching this art in museums and schools.
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Koinobori (fabric) Windsocks
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 15
Campers will design a carp-shaped windsock known as a “Koinobori” using colorful,
outdoor-safe fabric. A “scale” shaped printing block will be carved and applied, using
ink, in order to create a repetitive scale design on the body. Details like eyes, fins, and a
tail will be enhanced using puff, and glitter paint.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William County.
She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 22 years of teaching experience.

2:00-3:15
Beginner Piano Keyboarding
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
Campers will learn the basics of playing a keyboard with fingering techniques,
scales, reading music and performing simple songs. Campers should have little
or no prior experience on a keyboard or piano for this class.
Teacher: Kristi Reynolds has a Master of Music in Piano Performance from
Hardin-Simmons University. Besides freelance teaching and accompanying, she
teaches music at Aylett Country Day School, is the organist/choirmaster at St.
Paul's Miller's Tavern, and is an adjunct instructor of music at VCU.
Jazz Dance
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
Jazz dance is a uniquely American art form. A variety of styles will be taught from
primitive to the classic jazz style. This class concentrates on proper technique,
placement, strength, and style as well as increasing flexibility and muscle tone.
Students will dance to fun, upbeat, pop music.
Teacher: Stephanie Delneky is a self-taught hip hop dancer whose passion for dance
was ignited by watching Step Up movies and YouTube videos. Stephanie is a graduate
of Christopher Newport University and while at CNU created a hip hop dance club. Stephanie is
currently the Assistant Coach for CNU Storm, the university's elite competition dance team. She is
looking forward to bringing her jazz and hip hop flare to the students!

Mixed Media Art
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 15
Campers will be exploring painting, printmaking, drawing, and collage during this
class. There will be lots of experimentation with art materials!
Teacher: Megan Countiss, certified art teacher in New Kent County at George W.
Watkins School for 23 years.

Painting 101
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 12
Students in painting class will create 3 to 4 paintings during camp week. Using
tempera paint and watercolor, students will explore proper manipulation of the
paintbrush and various paint strokes to achieve texture and color blending. Students
will need an old t-shirt or long sleeve shirt to protect clothing. Teacher: Julie Carter
has 33 years of experience in education. She has taught art in grades Pre-K-12 as well
as worked in administration. She has a Bachelor of Science in Art Education, a
Master’s in Art Education and a Master’s in Administration and Supervision. Currently
she is an elementary art teacher at King and Queen Elementary and Lawson-Marriott
Elementary.
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Magic Camp! Everyone can do magic.
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 12
Campers will learn some of the best magic tricks through hands-on instruction. Learn
from multiple genres of magic how to perform on stage and close-up. Campers will
also learn the psychology and the art of magic. Everyone will receive a magic kit and
perform a magic show at the end of the week. Teacher: Lead professional magician
Hunter Rhodes has attended one of the top magic camps in the U.S and has studied
and been performing magic for over 10 years.
Pajaki Class
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 15
What is a Pajaki? The term Pajaki when translated means "spiders of straw". They are
Polish Folk Art that has survived since the Victorian Era. Historically made from cut
and folded paper, ours will be paper, pom poms, bells, tassels, paper straws, silk
flowers and basket ribbing. A little glue and you leave with a great Paper Chandelier!
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot
imagine doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is
the Visual and Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.

Straw Art
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 12
Popotillo Art is an amazing pre-hispanic technique of art used to adorn temples,
houses, and schools among others. Started in Mexico City, Mexico, this art consists
of putting beeswax on a surface and then placing dyed painted straws on a pattern
to create an image. Teacher: Cesar Carbajal, the third generation of his family to
practice popotillo, has been doing this art for almost his entire life. He has
participated in exhibitions and has been teaching this art in museums and schools.

Printmaking
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 12
Printmaking is so fun! Each time you pull a print, it is a wonderful surprise. Let's
play with stamps, make our own printing plates, and potato print on fabric!
Teacher: Virginia Craig is a working artist in Charlottesville, Virginia. She is a
graduate of James Madison university and has her license to teach k-12 art.

Architectural Letters
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 15
It’s back! Campers will design and construct a 3-D letter using one of his/her
initials. Instead of wet, messy adhesive, this process uses paper packing tape to
create a paper mâché quality. The surface will be decorated with colorful paint.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William
County. She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 22 years of teaching
experience.

Beginner Ukulele
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 10
Learn basic chords and strums and sing along to your favorite songs. Ukulele
provided or bring your own.
Teacher: Iris Redmond, licensed in Virginia to teach music K through 12 th grade,
music teacher at West Point Elementary School for 13 years.
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Vocal Choir
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 10
Music affects all areas of children's development, preparing them to hear
different sounds, use languages, and reasoning. For five days, we will explore
music to learn a couple of simple songs. The song of choice will be performed at
a special presentation at the end of the week. Come join us and make some
music!!
Teacher: Tempy Barbru toured Europe as lead soloist with the
prestigious Southern California Youth Chorale, giving command/solo
performances at Buckingham Palace, England, Lake Como, Italy and Regensburg, Germany. She began
her professional career as a high school teacher and then transitioned to non-profit management,
serving as Executive Director for several foundations. She serves as the Vocal Coach for Power House
Dance and continues to record voiceover work for a number of clients.
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